CERT NEWSLETTER
June 2018, “Training And News For The Monterey COMMUNITY EMERGENCY
RESPONSE TEAM”. A citizen based, volunteer emergency response team!
CERT IS FUNDED BY THE CITY OF MONTEREY!

Featured In National Magazines, Monterey CERT Is A Model For America!

Multiple CERT Members Particpated In Our Radio Drill
May 14th! RADIO DRILLS WILL CONTINUE, all
members are asked to participate. On Monday, May 14th, Monterey
CERT held a radio drill which simulated a major earthquake had struck our region.
CERT Zone Captains made initial reports of damage in their area, followed by
team members that reported via their personal CERT radios. The drill was
conducted on CERT channel 3. We will be continuing this format for the next
several months to give both Zone Captains and team members opportunity to
practice this vital function of making CERT radio reports when a major event
compromises all normal forms of communication. National and local experience
(Loma Prieta Earthquake) has repeatedly shown us that both hard line and cell
phones fail very quickly immediately after a major event. The CERT radio system
is battery operated and will withstand any event, regardless of the nature or
intensity of that event. The next radio drill will be Monday June 11th at 1900
hours (7 P.M.) on CERT channel 3. CERT members are asked to participate.
If you do not own a radio, contact your Zone Captain to borrow one.

Next CERT Class For New Students In September.

Our next
FEMA/CERT class for new students will start Thursday, September 6th and
continue each Thursday night through October 18th . Class time each day will
be 6:20 to 9:30 P.M. Monterey CERT classes are free and open to everyone,
regardless of where you live. To enroll, send an e-mail to:

training@montereycert.org

COMMUNITY EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM
Training Notice
What: CERT Traffic and Crowd Control Class
Sponsored by Cal-Fire Captain John Spooner

When: Saturday, June 30, 2018, from 9:00 a.m. until 1:00
p.m.
Where: Del Mesa Carmel Clubhouse
500 Del Mesa Carmel Drive, Carmel, California 93923
Proceed east on Carmel Valley Road approximately two miles, then turn left
onto Del Mesa Drive, follow Del Mesa Drive to the clubhouse.
Why: In this class, the student will learn about:
* How Incident Command System (ICS), size-up, safety, and team
communications ap ply to traffic and crowd management.
* Using hand signals and communication skills to direct traffic and crowds, and
communicating with team members during traffic and crowd events.
* Crowd psychology skills for responding to crowd behavior, when to back away
from a crowd instead of responding, maintaining safety while managing crowds,
and how to put together a basic crowd management plan.
* Using traffic control devices to manage traffic in various situations, safety when
managing traffic, and how to put together a basic traffic management plan.
* Application: A comprehensive evacuation exercise utilizing traffic and crowd
management concepts.
How Much: No cost

To register, call John Spooner at 831 594-8624, or email at
john.spooner@fire.ca.gov.

Training Refresher: HOW CERTS OPERATE.

As each CERT
is organized and trained in accordance with standard operating procedures developed by
the sponsoring agency, its members select an Incident Commander/Team Leader/Zone
Captain (IC/TL/ZC) and an alternate and identify a meeting location, or staging area, to
be used in the event of a disaster. The staging area (Zone Container or other designated
location) is where the fire department and EOC will interact with CERTs. Having a
centralized contact point makes it possible to communicate damage assessments and
allocate volunteer resources more effectively. This is true for all CERTs, whether active
in a neighborhood, workplace, school, college/university campus, or other venue.
Damage from disasters may vary considerably from one location to another. In an actual
disaster, CERTs are deployed progressively and as needs dictate. Members are taught
to assess their own needs and the needs of those in their immediate (family)
environment first. CERT members who encounter no need in their immediate area then
report to their staging area (container), where they take on assigned roles based on
overall area needs. Members who find themselves in a heavily affected location send
runners (or use radios) to contact CERT Command to get help from available resources.
In Monterey, the CERT radio system is used to increase communication capabilities
and coordination. The CERT Program provides an effective first-response capability.
Acting as individuals first, then later as members of teams, trained CERT volunteers can
fan out within their assigned areas, extinguishing small fires, turning off natural gas at
damaged homes, performing light search and rescue, and rendering basic medical
treatment. CERTs also act as effective “eyes and ears” for uniformed emergency
responders. In Monterey, making initial neighborhood reports is an essential
function of CERT.
(This article is based on information in the FEMA/CERT student manual, Page 5)

A Monterey CERT Zone Captain Opens Her Neighborhood Container, Estalishes Contact
With the EOC and Prepares to Sign In Team Members

Yes, It Happens Here!

Below are several photos showing damages from
the Loma Prieta Earthquake. These photos were ALL taken in the Monterey Bay
area, in the communities of Watsonville, Santa Cruz and Boulder Creek!
Emergency preparedness is vital. Power and telephone service was cut-off for 2496 hours or more. The first step for every citizen is to have sufficient emergency
supplies to last at least a minimum of one week, or longer. Taking critical training,
such as a CERT class and first-aid/CPR class is also an excellent investment of you
and your family’s time.

Boulder Creek

Highway 1 at Watsonville

Downtown Santa Cruz

Prepare as if your life depends upon it, because it does!

Contact Your CERT Zone Captain To See Your
Neighborhood Container. Consult the list below to contact your CERT
Zone Captain about seeing your neighborhood container. Located at eleven
locations, plus the high school, the containers serve as equipment caches and
Staging Areas for local members to assemble, get equipment and go into the
neighborhoods to do the “The Most Good For the Most People …”

CERT TEAM LEADER LIST
TEAM
CONA
CONA
Crml
DMB
DMB
DV
DV
FH
FH
MH
MV
NM
OG
OG
OT
OT
OT
PG
SL
SL
SL

LAST NAME
Ruccello
Brassfield
Leighton
Blackstone
Swisher
Rose
Hanson
Jones
Weber
Mastrangelo
Alameda
Rizzo
Dawson
Whitney
Netzorg
Rasmussen
Preti
Oder
Kastros
Duke
Pasquinelli

FIRST NAME
Richard
Michael
Hunter
Sarah
Gerald
Connie
Scott
Sherman L.
Forest
John
Lisa
Gene
Mike
Lee
Greg
Thor
Isabelle
Broeck
Demetrius
Dennis
Art

E-MAIL
rruccello@aol.com
monami@redshift.com
hunterhunterhunter@gmail.com
sarahblack@aol.com
concretescarecrow@gmail.com
constancerose05@gmail.com
stanh831@gmail.com
shermj831@gmail.com
fweber1965@yahoo.com
jmastrangelo@mpusd.k12.ca.us
alameda738@att.net
tangorizz@aol.com
mike@dawsonmonterey.com
lwhitney306@gmail.com
thezorgs1@comcast.net
thor@mbay.net
Isapreti@sbcglobal.net
bnoder@gmail.com
demekastros@msn.com
dduke01@sbcglobal.net

pasquin@redshift.com

Key: CRML Carmel CONA Casanova/Oak Knoll DMB Del Monte Beach FH Foothill MH Monterey High
MV Monte Vista NM New Monterey OG Oak Grove OT Old Town PG Pacific Gove DV Dela Vina SL Skyline

If you live in Seaside, Fort Ord, Marina or areas north along Highway 1, report to Dela Vina. If
you live in Salinas or along the Monterey/Salinas Highway, report to Foothill. If you’re in
Pebble Beach and use the PG gate, report to Pacific Grove, if you use the Carmel Hill gate,
report to Skyline. If you live South of Hwy. 1 & Carpenter Streets, report to Carmel.

